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Abstract: Over the past two decades the ideology of shareholder value has become entrenched as a principle of corporate 
governance among companies. A well-established corporate governance system suggests effective control and accounting 
systems, stringent monitoring, effective regulatory mechanism and efficient utilisation of firms’ resources resulting in 
improved performance. The object of the research presented in this paper is to provide empirical evidence on the effects of 
corporate governance on shareholder value maximization of the listed companies in Ghana. Data from ten companies listed on 
Ghana Stock Exchange covering the period 2003 –2007 were used and analysis done within the panel data framework. The 
dependent variables, dividend per share and dividend yield are used as a measure of shareholder wealth maximization and the 
relation between corporate governance and shareholder wealth maximization is investigated.  
The regression results show that both the board size and the independence have statistically significant relationship with 
shareholder wealth maximization.  
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INTRODUCTION  
Over the past two decades the ideology of shareholder value has become entrenched as a principle of corporate governance 
among companies based in the United States and Britain (Lazonick and O’Sullivan, 2000). Over the past two or three years, the  
rhetoric of shareholder value has become prominent in the corporate governance debates in European nations such as Germany, 
France and Sweden. Within the past year, the arguments for ‘maximizing shareholder value’ have even achieved prominence in 
Japan (Lazonick and O’Sullivan, 2000). In Africa, corporate governance has been receiving some attention in recent years, partly 
due to the poor performance of corporate institutions (Berglof and von Thadden, 1999).  In 1999, the OECD issued a document, 
The OECD Principles of Corporate Governance that emphasize that corporations should be run or manage, first and foremost, in 
the interests of shareholders (OECD 1999). 
 Corporate governance is concerned with the processes and structures through which members interested in the overall well 
being of the firm take measures to protect the interests of the stakeholders (Ehikioya, 2009). Good corporate governance is 
centered on the principles of accountability, transparency, fairness and responsibility in the management of the firm. The 
institution of corporate governance in a firm is an attempt to ensure the separation of ownership and control, and this often results 
in principal-agent problems (Jensen and Meckling, 1976). Agency theory explains the conflict of interests between the 
shareholders and managers. The separation of ownership and control has been one of the most contentious issues in the financial 
literature. 
One of the important elements of the corporate governance that has received attention and undergone reforms is the structure of 
the board of directors (Abdullah, 2004). A board of directors is viewed as a team of individuals with fiduciary responsibilities of 
leading and directing a firm, with the primary objective of protecting the firm’s shareholders’ interests. Thus, a board of directors 
is responsible in setting the corporate goals, which aim at realizing long-term shareholders’ value. The board is responsible for 
evaluating the appropriateness of the strategies and approaches taken by the management in translating the corporate goals. To 
ensure an effective implementation of the strategies, the board should monitor closely the progress by reviewing carefully the 
performance of the management, for the purpose of giving rewards or punishment to the management. The board’s success in 
discharging its fiduciary duties and, in working closely with the management, would be predicted to increase the wealth of the 
shareholders.  
 The creation of a board of directors is to monitor the performance of the firms so that the interests of the shareholders are 
protected.  It is therefore predicted that if the board performs its duties effectively, the value of the firms is predicted to increase 
and the wealth of the shareholders will be enhanced accordingly. 
 Scholars of corporate governance, starting from Ross (1973) and Fama (1980), have been concerned as to how to address the 
principal-agent problem, which arises from the separation of ownership and control. The recent financial turmoil in Asia in the 
late 1990s and high profile scandals in Enron, WorldCom and other related companies has again stimulated policy makers, 
investors, academics and other stakeholders, both in the public and private sectors, to take interest in the campaign for good 
corporate governance. The challenges from these recent events have necessitated the taking of various measures across the globe. 
These measures, such as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, regulate the system to ensure adherence to principles of good corporate 
governance (Aguilera, 2005). 
  In Africa, corporate governance has been receiving some attention in recent years, partly due to the poor performance of 
corporate Africa (Berglof and von Thadden, 1999). The establishment of an Institute of Directors (IoD) combined with such other 
arrangements and mechanisms as the existing Companies Codes in individual countries, stock market listing rules and regulations 
and Securities and Exchange Commission in individual countries provide basic channels through which corporate governance 
issues are addressed. Issues surrounding disclosure, employee and investor protection, corporate social responsibility, insider 
trading, related party transactions, matters dealing with the responsibilities and privileges of boards of directors are in these 
documents (Kyereboah-Coleman, 2007a). 
 Shareholder wealth or value maximization is a long-term decision and its success largely depends on solid value-based 
management practice. Scholars such as Brealey and Myers (2002), agree that shareholder wealth maximization should be the 
overall goal of every corporate entity. Maximization of shareholders’ wealth ensures that shareholders are adequately 
compensated for risk undertaken (Dufrene and Wong, 1996). Shareholder wealth is the total benefit to shareholders from investing 
in a company.  
 Price Waterhouse Coopers (2006) mentioned poor corporate governance, among other factors as responsible for corporate 
failures and bankruptcies in Ghana. When companies failed or collapse, ordinary shareholders are the most affected. In this case 
their value maximization would become a mirage. The World Bank in its corporate governance country assessment publication 
(World Bank, 2005) reported that Ghana has recently to some extent improved its corporate governance regulation. Therefore with 
this improvement in corporate governance regulation in Ghana, to what extent is it influencing shareholder value maximization?  
 The purpose of this study therefore is to examine the relationship between corporate governance and shareholder value 
maximization of the listed companies in Ghana. 
 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 Corporate governance is concerned with the processes and structures through which members interested in the overall well-
being of the firm take measures to protect the interests of the stakeholders. Good corporate governance is centered on the 
principles of accountability, transparency, fairness and responsibility in the management of the firm. The institution of corporate 
governance in a firm is an attempt to ensure the separation of ownership and control, and this often results in principal-agent 
problems (Jensen and Meckling, 1976). Agency theory explains the conflict of interests between the shareholders and managers. 
The separation of ownership and control has been one of the most contentious issues in the financial literature. 
 Corporate governance structures deal with the ownership structure, such as the proportion of internal and external block 
holdings. It also deals with the composition of the board of directors, such as the proportion of non-executive directors and the 
size of the board. In addition, corporate governance mechanisms deal with the independence of the board, and also the possible 
separation of Chief Executive Officer’s (CEO) responsibility from that of the chairperson (Ehikioya, 2009). A well defined and 
functioning corporate governance system helps a firm to attract investment, raise funds, and strengthen the foundation for firm 
performance. Good corporate governance shields a firm from vulnerability to future financial distress. In listed firms, the 
shareholders are represented by members of the board. The managers are responsible in directing the affairs of the firm. Through 
the board of directors, the shareholders provide incentives that allow the managers to pursue the interests of those who provide 
finance and of other stakeholders. 
 The recent financial turmoil in Asia in the late 1990s and high profile scandals in Enron, WorldCom and other related 
companies has again stimulated policy makers, investors, academics and other stakeholders, both in the public and private sectors, 
to take interest in the campaign for good corporate governance. The challenges from these recent events have necessitated the 
taking of various measures across the globe. These measures, such as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, regulate the system to 
ensure adherence to principles of good corporate governance (Aguilera, 2005). 
 Corporate governance extends to find a solution to the principal-agent problem. The principal, being the finance provider, is 
seeking ways to ensure the agent (management) handle their investment in such a way as to guarantee maximum returns for them 
as investors and other stakeholders. Advocates of corporate governance have identified internal and external governance 
mechanisms that reduce the agency problem (Agarwal and Knoeber, 1996). The performance of these control mechanisms largely 
depends on the environment. The corporate governance structure such as ownership structure, board composition, board size, debt, 
and CEO duality have a great influence on performance. Documentary evidence suggests that the relationship between corporate 
governance structure and firm performance can either be positive (Morck, et al., 1989), negative (Lehman and Weigand, 2000), or 
nuetral (Bolton and von Thadden, 1998). 
 Studies on corporate governance have identified two basic corporate ownership structures: concentrated and dispersed. In most 
developed economies, the ownership structure is highly dispersed. However, in developing countries where there is a weak legal 
system to protect the interests of the investors, the ownership structure is highly concentrated. According to La Porta, et al., 
(1999) ownership concentration is a response to differing degrees of legal protection of minority shareholders across countries. A 
highly concentrated ownership structure tends to create more pressure on management to engage in activities that maximize 
investors and other stakeholders’ interests.  
 
Empirical Study on Corporate Board 
 Research on the impact of corporate board has grown significantly but with mixed results. While the study by Wen, et al. 
(2002) found a negative relationship between the number of outside directors on the board and performance, Bhagat and Black 
(2002) found no relationship between outside directors and Tobin’s Q. The Tobin’s Q is defined as the ratio of the market value of 
 assets to book value of assets. In another related work, the proportion of outside directors was found to have a significant positive 
relationship to firm performance (Brickley, et al., 1994).  
 Lipton and Lorsch (1992) were the first to hypothesize that board size affects corporate governance. The underlying notion is 
that at some point the coordination problems outweigh the advantages from having more people to draw on. Jensen (1993) notes 
that ‘when boards get beyond seven or eight people, they are less likely to function effectively and are easier for the CEO to 
control’. Yermack (1996) presents empirical support for this proposition. Using a sample of large US public corporations, he 
reports an inverse association between board size and firm valuation. This finding is not necessarily clear ex ante; an alternative 
hypothesis could be that larger boards bring together specialists from various functional areas and therefore contribute to higher 
firm values. However, his results are robust to a variety of control variables, such as company size, growth opportunities and 
ownership structure. He carefully accounts for possible endogeneity problems. Causality runs from board size to firm valuation, 
and there is no evidence that companies change board size as a result of past performance. Specifically, the results are inconsistent 
with the conjecture that board size increases after poor performance in an attempt to increase management capacity. Yermack 
(1996) also reports that smaller boards are more likely to dismiss CEOs for poor performance, and that CEO compensation is less 
dependent on performance if board size increases. 
 Huther (1997) analyzes the relationship between board size and operating costs of US electricity companies. He also reports a 
negative board size effect. Nevertheless, because the possible endogeneity of board size is not properly taken into account, his 
results must be interpreted with due care. Conyon and Peck (1998) test the board size effect for a sample of firms from the United 
Kingdom, France, the Netherlands, Denmark, and Italy. Their results show a negative relationship between board size and firm 
valuation and the return on equity, respectively. However, the statistical significance is rather mixed. In a related study for a 
sample of Dutch firms, Postma, van Ees and Sterken (2003) report a negative relationship between board size and the market-to-
book ratio, but again they do not properly account for the endogeneity problem. 
 Eisenberg, Sundgren and Wells (1998) find a negative relationship between board size and firm valuation for a sample of small 
Finnish firms. The average number of board members is 3.7 in their sample, as compared to 12.25 in Yermack (1996). This is 
interesting because average board size in their sample is significantly below the ‘critical’ number of board members of about 7 or 
8, which has been put forth by Lipton and Lorsch (1992) and Jensen (1993). Taken together, the results are clearly inconsistent 
with the existence of an optimal board size. To avoid biased estimates in ordinary least square regressions in the presence of 
endogeneity, Eisenberg, Sundgren and Wells (1998) test a simultaneous system of two equations, modeling board size and return 
on assets as the dependent variables. However, while this is an appropriate methodology, they do not account for possible 
relationships between different governance mechanisms. 
 Finally, Loderer and Peyer (2002) analyze the effects of board overlap and seat accumulation on share prices for a panel of 
Swiss firms. They report that seat accumulation is negatively related to firm value. Board size is used as a control variable in 
pooled regressions. Their results document that larger board size is associated with lower firm valuation.  
 
Corporate Governance and Firm Attributes 
 Within an agency framework, a number of firm attributes have been tested for their association with governance quality, but 
overall with no more conclusive results. For example, better-governed firms could be more profitable today; investors could 
expect higher future profitability; they could make better investments; or investors could value the same earnings (or dividends) 
more highly. Effective corporate governance ensures also, in some cases, the optimal use of resources both intra- and inter-firm. 
With effective systems of corporate governance debt and equity capital will go to these corporations that are capable of investing 
it in the most efficient manner for the production of highly demanded goods and services (Khanchel, 2007). 
 
Effective Corporate Governance: External Financing Needs and Growth Opportunities 
The quality of governance may be related to external financing. La Porta, et al., (1998) argued that greater investor protection 
increases investors’ willingness to provide financing and should be reflected in lower costs and greater availability of external 
financing. This shows that firms with the greatest needs for financing in the future will find it the most beneficial to adopt better 
governance mechanisms today. Moreover, firms with good growth opportunities will need to raise external financing in order to 
expand and may therefore find it optimal to improve their governance mechanisms as better governance and better minority 
shareholder protection will be likely to lower their costs of capital (La Porta, et al., 1999; Himmelberg, et al., 2002). So if more 
external financing results in profitable investment opportunities, firms with greater external financing are likely to have better 
corporate governance (Durnev and Kim, 2005). Demirgu¨c¸-Kunt and Maksimovic (1998), however, predict the opposite. They 
argue that profitable firms have more internally generated funds and hence rely less on external financing. 
 
Effective Corporate Governance and Intangible Assets 
 According to Himmelberg, et al., (1999), the composition of the assets of a firm will also affect its contracting environment 
because it is easier to monitor and harder to steal fixed assets (i.e. machinery and equipment) than “soft” capital (i.e. intangibles, 
R&D capital, and short-term assets, such as inventories). Therefore, firms operating with higher proportions of intangible assets 
may find it optimal to adopt stricter governance mechanisms to signal to investors that they intend to prevent the future misuse of 
these assets. 
 
Effective Corporate Governance and Investment Opportunities  
  Some papers argue that better-governed firms can offset myopia and allow managers to make the “long-term” decision to 
increase R&D and other capital expenditures (Stein, 1988, 1989). Under this view, good governance would increase capital 
expenditure, and this increase could have a positive effect on firm value. On the other hand, a long literature dating back at least to 
Baumol (1959), discusses the motivation of managers to undertake inefficient projects in order to extract private benefits. These 
problems are particularly severe when managers are entrenched (Jensen and Ruback, 1983; Shleifer and Vishny, 1989). Under this 
view, investment opportunities rise following the enhancement of governance quality. As a consequence, firms with profitable 
investment opportunities will have better corporate governance. 
 
Effective Corporate Governance and Firm Size 
 The effect of firm size on governance is ambiguous as large firms may have greater agency problems (because it is harder to 
monitor them or because of the “free cash flows” argument of Jensen (1986)) and therefore need to compensate with stricter 
governance mechanisms. Alternatively, small firms may have better growth opportunities and, as implied by the argument above, 
greater need for external finance and better governance mechanisms.  
 
Effective Corporate Governance and Firm Performance 
 Numerous studies have been conducted on the effect of corporate governance on firm value, arriving at conclusions that are 
very inconclusive. Some of these studies concluded that there is a positive relationship between corporate governance and firm 
value, whiles others concluded that the relationship that exists between corporate governance and firm value is negative. Yet, 
another line of conclusion that appears in the literature is that there is no statistically significant relationship between corporate 
governance and firm value. MacAvoy and Millstein (1999) argue that the mixed results have followed from concentrating on 
periods when boards were largely irrelevant and using unreliable proxies for board independence. Hermalin and Weisbach (2000) 
suggest that there is little to suggest that board composition has any cross-sectional relation with firm value. 
 Numerous studies have suggested that effective corporate governance impacts positively on firm value. Pinkowitz, et al., 
(2006) postulate that firms that choose to use the capital markets of countries with better investor protection are valued more 
highly and that the associated valuation premiums are inversely related to investor protection in the firm’s country. Further, 
Durnev and Kim (2005) find that firm value is negatively related to proxies for investor protection. The literature further shows 
that outside investors discount firm assets in countries with poor investor protection to reflect their expectations that they will not 
receive the full benefit of these assets (Pinkowitz, et al., 2006). 
 Chen (2008) suggests that establishing effective governance mechanisms may in turn effectively enlarge the degree of freedom 
for firms to make timely business decisions, leading to an improvement in firm value. Dittmar and Mahrt-Smith (2007) show that 
governance has a substantial impact on firm value through its impact on cash, depending on the measure of governance. The 
evidence shows that firms with poor corporate governance dissipate cash quickly and in ways that significantly reduce operating 
performance. This negative impact of large cash holdings on future operating performance is cancelled out if the firm is well 
governed. The literature shows that poorly governed firms dissipate cash through acquisitions thus impacting negatively on firm 
value. Harford, et al., (2008) find that a well governed firm has its excess resources better “fenced in,” and that firms with poor 
corporate governance dissipate excess cash reserves more quickly on less profitable investments than those with good governance. 
In short, poorly governed firms waste excess cash resources and thus destroy firm value. Gompers, et al., (2003) find evidence 
that firms with stronger shareholder rights have a higher firm value, higher profits, and lower capital expenditures. Brown and 
Caylor (2006) create a corporate governance index (CGI) based on 51 corporate governance provisions propounded by 
Institutional Shareholder Services. They find that better-governed firms are associated with higher financial value. 
 For Russian firms, Black (2001) finds a positive relationship between corporate governance behavior and market performance. 
Black, et al., (2006) create a governance score using a survey conducted by the Korean Stock Exchange and find that firms with 
higher scores have a higher market value. Cheung, et al., (2007) examine the relation between corporate governance and firm 
value by constructing a corporate governance index, which reflects the presence of good corporate governance practices as well as 
variation in the quality of corporate governance practices for Hong Kong listed companies and concluded that a company’s market 
valuation is positively related to its overall CGI score, a composite measure of a firm’s corporate governance practices. They 
further conclude that in Hong Kong, good corporate governance practices are consistent with value maximization.  
 Rosenstein and Wyatt (1990) find a very slight increase in stock prices when a company appointed an additional outside 
director. MacAvoy and Millstein (1999) find a positive relationship between board independence and financial value. Carter, et 
al., (2003) conclude that boards with both insiders and outsiders produce the best financial value. Baysinger and Butler (1985) test 
the relationship between the percentage of independent directors and a relative measure of return on equity. They find that boards 
with more outsiders outperformed other firms but that a majority of independent directors was not necessary to insure above 
average value.  
 Agrawal and Knoeber (1996) find a negative relation between the proportion of outside directors and firm performance among 
the US firms. They posit that a political process within firms influences the selection of outside directors, and the directors may be 
less effective as they are beholden through the selection process. Shrader, et al., (1997) investigate the relationship between the 
percentage of female board members and financial value and find a significant negative relationship between the percentage of 
women on the board and firm value. Jensen (1986) argues that entrenched managers – left unmonitored – may waste free cash 
flows. 
 Nevertheless, another group of studies also suggest that there exist no significant relationship between corporate governance 
and firm value. Bhagat and Black (1999) investigate the US firms and find no significant relation between board independence 
and long-term firm performance. Klein (1998) finds no association between a firm’s committee structure and firm value. An 
earlier study, also conducted by Bhagat and Black (1999) also finds no relationship between long-term market returns and board 
 independence. Hermalin and Weisbach (1991) compared the percentage of outsiders on boards to a relative measure of Tobin’s Q.  
They conclude that there is no relationship between the percentage of outsiders on the board and firm value. Zahra and Stanton 
(1988) use canonical analysis to test the relationship between the percentage of ethnic minority directors and firm value but found 
no statistically significant relationship. 
 In theory, good corporate governance should be related to high-corporate valuation. A number of empirical studies have found 
that investors are willing to pay a premium averaging 10-12 percent for good corporate governance (Khanchel, 2007). The 
correlation of the governance index with performance could be explained in several different ways. One explanation, suggested by 
the results of other studies, is that inefficient governance directly causes additional agency costs. If the market estimates these 
additional costs, then stock returns will drop (Khanchel, 2007). An alternative explanation is that good governance is a signal or 
symptom of lower agency costs – a signal not properly incorporated in market prices. Each of these explanations has different 
economic implications for the source of agency problems and different policy implications for the regulation of governance. 
 
Effective Corporate Governance and Institutional Ownership 
 The role that the institutional investors can play in the corporate governance system of a company is a controversial question. 
Some studies show that the institutional investors must interfere in the corporate governance system of a company. The result of 
these studies shows that if the corporate governance system in the companies succeeds, then the institutional investors must play 
an active role in the entire process. For example, Shleifer and Vishny (1986) observe that institutional investors by virtue of their 
large stockholdings would have greater incentives to monitor corporate performance since they derive greater benefits from 
monitoring. Cremers and Nair (2005) argue that some institutional investors such as pension funds might have more incentives to 
monitor than others and act as more aggressive shareholder activists. 
 Other studies find that institutional investors need not play a role in the corporate governance system of a company. For 
example, Wharton, et al., (1991) argue that institutional investors need not take active interest in the corporate governance of a 
company because the institutional investors have their primary fiduciary responsibility for their own investors and beneficiaries, 
which can lead to a conflict of interest with their acting as owners. For instance, Monks (1995) has argued that absence of 
appropriate incentives and free rider problems hinder institutional activism efforts. 
 Some recent research, however, shows that companies with good governance system have actually generated risk-adjusted 
excess returns for their shareholders and hence, if an institutional investor invests in companies with good corporate governance 
records, it will actually help its own shareholders. Ajinkya, et al., (1999) found a positive relationship between financial analysts’ 
ratings of corporate disclosure practices and institutional stock ownership. Overall, it is not clear from the current literature how 
the institutional ownership affects the strength of monitoring. However, the literature suggests that the nature of these institutional 
investors might be important in determining their willingness to monitor. 
 
Effective Corporate Governance and Managerial Ownership 
 Jensen and Meckling (1976) argue that the agency problems can be minimized when managers have an ownership interest in 
the company. This convergence-of-interest model maintains that the interests of management and shareholders become more 
aligned and the incentive to indulge in opportunistic behavior diminishes as the proportion of equity owned by insiders increases. 
In this area, insiders and managers and directors who, in addition to being shareholders, also participate in the decision-making 
process. In this context, a large body of literature suggests that, for most companies, managerial ownership helps executives make 
better decisions, which enhances corporate governance quality. For example, Lewellen, et al., (1985) and Loderer and Martin 
(1997) show that when executives have larger ownership stakes, acquisition decisions are received more positively by the market.  
 Although increased managerial ownership could indicate the presence of managerial entrenchment, it has been argued that 
managers could indulge in opportunistic behavior which is contrary to shareholders’ interests. However, this opportunistic 
behaviour can be minimized if firm adopt certain governance characteristics relating to incentive and monitoring mechanisms (i.e. 
strong governance). 
 
The Origins of ‘Shareholder Value’ 
  Arguments in support of governing corporations to create shareholder value came into their own in the United States in the 
1980s (Lazonick and O’Sullivan, 2000). As has been the case throughout the twentieth century, in the 1980s a relatively small 
number of giant corporations employing tens or even hundreds of thousands of people dominated the economy of the United 
States. On the basis of capabilities that had been accumulated over decades, these corporations generated huge revenues. They 
allocated these revenues according to a corporate governance principle that we call ‘retain and reinvest’. These corporations 
tended to retain both the money that they earned and the people whom they employed, and they reinvested in physical capital and 
complementary human resources. Retentions in the forms of earnings and capital consumption allowances provided the financial 
foundations for corporate growth, while the building of managerial organizations to develop and utilize productive resources 
enabled investments in plant, equipment and personnel to succeed (Corbett and Jenkinson 1996). 
 As, during the 1970s, major US manufacturing corporations struggled with these very real problems of excessive centralization 
and innovative competition, a group of American financial economists developed an approach to corporate governance known as 
agency theory. Trained, as virtually all American economists are, to believe that the market is always superior to organizations in 
the efficient allocation of resources, these economists were ideologically predisposed against corporate – that is, managerial – 
control over the allocation of resources and returns in the economy. Agency theorists posited that, in the governance of 
corporations, shareholders were the principals and managers were their agents.  
 Agency theorists also argued that, because corporate managers were undisciplined by the market mechanism, they would 
opportunistically use their control over the allocation of corporate resources and returns to line their own pockets, or at least to 
 pursue objectives that were contrary to the interests of shareholders. Given the entrenchment of incumbent corporate managers 
and the relatively poor performance of their companies in the 1970s, agency theorists argued that there was a need for a takeover 
market that, functioning as a market for corporate control, could discipline managers whose companies performed poorly. The rate 
of return on corporate stock was their measure of superior performance, and the maximization of shareholder value became their 
creed (Ross, 1973; Jensen and Meckling, 1976; Fama and Jensen, 1983; Jensen, 1986). 
 In addition, during the 1970s, the quest for shareholder value in the US economy found support from a new source – the 
institutional investor. The transfer of stockholding from individual households to institutions such as mutual funds, pension funds 
and life insurance companies made possible the takeovers advocated by agency theorists and gave shareholders much more 
collective power to influence the yields and market values of the corporate stocks they held (Lazonick and O’Sullivan, 2000). 
During the 1950s and 1960s, there were legal restrictions on the extent to which life insurance companies and pension funds could 
include corporate equities in their investment portfolios, while mutual funds played only a limited, although growing, role in the 
mobilization of household savings.  
 In the 1970s, however, a number of changes occurred in the financial sector that promoted the growth of equity-based 
institutional investing. Partly as a consequence of Wall Street’s role in the buying and selling of companies during the 
conglomeration mania of the 1960s, from the early 1970s there was a shift in the focus of Wall Street financial firms from 
supporting long-term investment activities of corporations (mainly through bond issues) to generating fees and capital gains 
through trading in corporate and government securities. To expand the market for securities trading, Wall Street firms convinced 
the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) to put an end to fixed commissions on stock exchange transactions. At the same 
time, developments in computer technology made it possible for these firms to handle much higher volumes of trade than had 
previously been the case. 
 
Size of the Board 
 Jensen (1993) and Lipton and Lorsch (1992) have argued that large boards are less effective and are easier for a CEO to 
control. Raheja (2005) showed that larger boards have higher coordination costs. Also smaller boards reduce the possibility of free 
riding by individual directors and thus increase their decision-making processes – a fact supported by empirical research.  
 The number of board of directors is assumed to have an influence on corporate decision. The board is vested with 
responsibility for managing the firm and its activities. There is no agreement over whether a large or small board does this better. 
Yermack (1996) suggests that the smaller the board of directors the better the firm’s performance. Eisenberg, et al., (1998) find a 
negative relationship between board size and profitability when studying a sample of small and mid-sized Finnish firms. Mak and 
Yuanto (2003) also confirmed the above findings in firms listed in Singapore and Malaysia when they found that firms are highly 
valued by using board membership of five directors; a number considered relatively small in those markets. Some empirical 
studies have found a positive relationship between small-sized boards and corporate performance (Sanda, et al., 2005). Yermack 
(1996) further argued that larger boards are found to be slow in decision making.  
 The monitoring expenses and poor communication in a larger board has also been seen as a reason for the support of small 
board size (Lipton and Lorsch, 1992; and Jensen, 1993). However, there is another school of thought that believes that firms with 
larger board size have the ability to push the managers to pursue lower costs of debt and increase performance (Anderson, et al., 
2004). Studies by Wen, et al., (2002) and Abor (2007) both reported evidence in support of a positive relationship between board 
size and leverage. They argued that large boards with superior monitoring ability pursue higher leverage to raise the value of the 
firm. 
 Shareholders are represented by the Board of Directors, and other stakeholders usually find ways to control the activities of the 
management to ensure value maximization. One such move is to compel the managers to secure debt financing from financial 
institutions (Ehikioya, 2009). Financial institutions such as banks have the skills and other resources to control the activities of 
firms, thereby serving as a useful tool for minimizing the principal-agent conflict. Financial institutions take a special interest in 
seeing that the management of firms where they have relationship takes measures that will improve the performance of the firm. 
For example, Shleifer and Vishny (1997) citing the work of Kaplan and Minton (1994), found a higher incidence of management 
turnover in one of the developed countries in response to poor firm performance. Mir and Nishat (2004) found that high leverage 
gave an adverse signal about the performance of the firm, Ahuja and Majumdar (1998) found a positive relationship between the 
levels of debt of the firm and performance. They concluded that a higher debt is related to higher firm performance. 
 
Board Independence 
 John and Senbet (1998) showed that the independence of a corporate board is measured by the number of outside or non-
executive directors (NEDs), the more independent the board. Thus, the larger proportion of non-executive directors, the more 
independent the board is. Baysinger and Butler (1985) and Rosenstein and Wyatt (1990) have also shown that the market rewards 
firms for appointing outside directors. A general consensus however is that non-executive directors are deemed to act as 
“professional referees” to ensure shareholder value maximization (Fama, 1980). Thus, the appointment of NEDs enhances firm 
performance (Brickley and James, 1987; Weisbach, 1988; Brickley, et al., 1994). Other empirical studies have found no 
significant relationship between board independence and performance (Hermalin and Weisbach, 1991; Yermack, 1996; Bhagat 
and Black, 2002). 
 The composition of the board may be used to ameliorate the principal-agent problem. The participation of outside directors is 
designed to enhance the ability of the firm to protect itself against threats from the environment and align the firm’s resources for 
greater advantage. However, research on the impact of outside directors has grown significantly but with mixed results. Firms 
with higher number of outside directors are expected to pursue activities that would bring about low financial leverage with a high 
market value of equity (Baysinger and Butler, 1985).  
 CEO Duality 
 Should a CEO double as board chairman? Considerable attention has been given to the role of boards in monitoring managers 
and in removing non-performing CEO’s Jensen (1993) voices a concern that a lack of independent leadership makes it difficult for 
boards to respond to failure in top management team. It has been noted though, that when a CEO doubles as board chairman, it 
leads to leadership facing conflict of interests and increasing agency costs (Brickley, et al., 1997). Largely, studies have shown 
that the separation of the two positions enhances shareholders’ value (Kyereboah-Coleman, 2007b). 
 Several studies have examined the separation of CEO and chairperson/vice chairperson position, a situation that is 
predominantly found in an environment with a weak legal system. It is widely argued that the principal-agent problem is more 
obvious in a business environment where the same person holds the positions of CEO and chairperson (vice chairperson). CEO 
duality has a way of influencing the overall performance of the firm. The rationale for the separation of CEO and chairperson’s 
position was first suggested by Fama and Jensen (1983). Yermack (1996) reported that firms are more valuable when the CEO 
and chairperson’s positions are held separately. A series of checks and balances are instituted in firms where there is no CEO 
duality and this prevents the agent from indulging in opportunistic behaviour.  
 The expectation of the present study is that firms with small board size, high board independence and without CEO duality are 
likely to enhance shareholder value by making a decision that would ensure higher dividend yield to shareholders and therefore 
shareholders having confidence in the board. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
Research Design 
 This study mainly had an explanatory research purpose since it aims to establish the effect of corporate governance variables 
on shareholder value maximization. The study adopted a case study approach (i.e. Ghana Stock Exchange as a case). A case study 
methodology is a preferred research approach where the research question to be addressed is a type of how-why; control of the 
researcher over the research is none or very insignificant and the focus is on a contemporary phenomenon. Because of these 
differentiating characteristics, no approach could have answered and achieved the research questions and objectives respectively 
than the case research method. In the case study methodology, the focus is not on a limited number of predetermined independent 
variables, but on factors, which are helpful in explaining the observed phenomena. This study adopted a deductive approach as it 
is based on existing literature and theories. The empirical data gathered were only compared to the existing theories and 
conclusions drawn. The quantitative approach was adopted in establishing the impact of board size, board independence and CEO 
duality on shareholder value maximization.  
 
Sample and Data 
 The study sampled ten companies through convenience sampling. Convenience sample are widely used because of ease of 
obtaining data.  The companies are included in the sample on the basis of data availability and with due regard to year of 
operation. Also they are companies that express desire to answer the questionnaires on governance variables. However, almost all 
the category of companies was part of the sample. The firms include Accra Brewery Company Ltd., Aluworks Limited, Cocoa 
Processing Co.  Ltd., Enterprise Insurance Co. Ltd., Fan Milk Ltd., Ghana Commercial Bank Ltd., Mechanical Llyod Co. Ltd., 
Produce Buying Company Ltd., Super Paper Products Co. Ltd. and Unilever Ghana Ltd.  
 The study used annual data covering a five-year period (2003 – 2007). The data comprise financial data and corporate 
governance variables. For the financial data, the Ghana Stock Exchange fact books served as the main sources of the data and 
governance variables data was obtained through both the company’s annual reports and the Ghana Stock Exchange fact books. 
Therefore the study used secondary data. 
 
Research Variables Description and Justification  
 Some studies have looked at corporate governance and firm performance and others have looked at corporate governance and 
investors’ protection by essentially looking at legal and accountability issues related to firms. While some have contended that the 
creation of value by enhancing the performance of a firm indirectly ensures shareholder value maximization, Kyereboah-Coleman 
(2007a) counter such argument and advance the point that the performance of a firm may not necessarily impact on shareholder 
wealth. This study shares the view of Kyereboah-Coleman and measure shareholder value by looking at dividend yield (DYIELD) 
and dividend per share (DPS) as the dependent variables. Certainly, the dividend yield is a popular direct measurable benefit that 
accrues to shareholders. The study measure dividend yield as the ratio of total dividend paid to common shareholder to the market 
value of the common stock at the beginning of the year. And dividend per share is ratio of total dividend pay-out to total shares. 
 With regard to the independent variables, the study capture size of the board (BOARDSIZE), the independence of the board 
(BOARDIND) and whether the CEO doubles as board chairman or otherwise (DUALROLE). Board size is measured as the total 
number of directors sitting on the board. Board independence is measured as the ratio of non-executive directors to the total 
number of board size (John and Senbet, 1998). The duality of the CEO is measured as dummy variable with a value of 1 when a 
CEO doubles as the board chair and 0 if otherwise. 
 Due to the recognition that the researcher is inadequately equipped to model shareholder value maximization, the study capture 
firms specific characteristics as such firm size (measured by total asset), asset tangibility (measured by ratio of fixed assets to total 
assets), leverage (measured by the ratio of total debts to total assets) and firm age, as possible control variables. In carrying out 
this study, due recognition have been given to the fact that corporate governance involves a set of complex indicators which face 
substantial measurement error. It would therefore be appropriate to have had a broader set of indicators. However, due primarily 
 to data limitations, we have employed governance indicators such as board size, board independence, CEO duality, as corporate 
governance variables. Therefore the expectation of this study was that corporate governance would enhance shareholder value 
maximization.  
 
Data analysis model 
 The analysis was carried out within a panel data framework, basically because of panel character of the data and its advantage 
of allowing for a broader set of data points. Panel data involve the pooling of observations on a cross-section of units over several 
time periods and facilitate identification of effects that are simply not detectable in pure cross-sections or pure time-series studies. 
The panel regression equation differs from a regular time-series or cross section regression by the double subscript attached to 
each variable. The use of panel data helps to take into account the heterogeneity of firms in relation to possible explanatory 
variables (Ehikioya, 2009). The general form of the panel data ordinary least square (OLS) regression model is defined by the 
following equation: 
 
 Yit = α + βXit + ëit           (1) 
 The subscript i represent the cross-sectional dimension and t denoting the time-series dimension. The left-hand variable Yit, 
represents the dependent variable in the model, which is the shareholder’s value. Xit contains the set of independent variables in 
the estimation model, α is taken to be constant over time t and specific to the individual cross-sectional unit i. If α is taken to be 
the same across units, Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) provides a consistent and efficient estimates of α and β. The study adopted a 
model used by Kyereboah-Coleman (2007b) with some modification. The model takes the following form: 
 
DPSi,t = β0 + β1BOARDSIZEi,t+ β2BOARDINDi,t + β3DUALROLEi,t + β4LEVi,t + β5SIZEi,t +β6 TANGi,t + β7AGEi,t + eit    
            (2) 
DYIELDi,t = β0 + β1BOARDSIZEi,t+ β2BOARDINDi,t +β3DUALROLEi,t + β4LEVi,t + β5SIZEi,t +β6 TANG i,t + β7AGEi,t + eit 
        (3) 
 
where: 
DYIELDi,t =  ratio of total dividend paid to common shareholder to the market value of the common stock for firm i in period t; 
DPSi,t  =  ratio of total dividend pay-out to total shares to firm i  in period t 
BOARDSIZEi,t = the total number of directors sitting on the board 
BOARDINDi,t = ratio of independent members to the total number of directors 
DUALROLEi,t = Dual role 
LEVit , = ratio of total debts to total assets for firm i in period t; 
SIZEit = log of total assets for firm i in period t; 
TANGi,t  = ratio of fixed assets to total assets for firm i in period t; 
AGEi,t = age of firm i in period t; 
ë it = the error term. 
 
Regression Analysis Model 
The effect of corporate governance on shareholder wealth maximization was tested using the panel data methodology. 
Specifically, estimates were obtained for the following equations: 
 
DPSi,t = β0 + β1BOARDSIZEi,t+ β2BOARDINDi,t + β3DUALROLEi,t + eit        (2) 
DPSi,t = β0 + β1BOARDSIZEi,t+ β2BOARDINDi,t + β3DUALROLEi,t + β4LEVi,t + β5SIZEi,t + β6 TANGi,t + β7AGEi,t + eit   
                          (3) 
DPSi,t = β0 + β1BOARDSIZEi,t+  β2LEVi,t +  β3 TANGi,t + β4AGEi,t + eit       (4) 
DPSi,t = β0 + β1BOARDINDi,t β2LEVi,t + β3SIZEi,t + β4 TANGi,t + β5AGEi,t + eit      (5) 
DPSi,t = β0 + β1DUALROLEi,t β2LEVi,t + β3SIZEi,t + β4 TANGi,t + β5AGEi,t + eit      (6) 
DYIELDi,t = β0 + β1BOARDSIZEi,t+ β2BOARDINDi,t +β3DUALROLEi,t + eit     (7) 
 
Where DPS is dividend per share, DYIELD is dividend yield, BOARDSIZE is size of the board members, BOARDIND is 
independence of the board, DUALROLE is CEO duality, LEV is firm leverage, SIZE is size of the firm, TANG is asset tangibility 
and AGE is age of the firm.  
 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
Table 4.1: Summary of descriptive statistics  
Variable |     Obs       Mean     Std. Dev.       Min        Max 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
  DYIELD |      50     .024716    .0283027          0        .11 
     DPS |      50     .022648     .029571          0       .105 
   BSIZE |      50         8.2    1.665986          5         12 
 BOARDIND |      50      .78302     .142783         .4         .9 
 DUALITY |      50         .02    .1414214          0          1 
     LEV |      50      .60907    1.005214          0        4.9 
    TANG |      50      .34138    .2428676       .013       .904 
     AGE |      50       31.68    10.86549         11         54 
    SIZE |      50    7.414394    .6038329   6.145275    8.39561 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Source: Ghana Stock Exchange Fact Book, 2003 – 2008 
 
 The table 4.1 shows a summary of the descriptive statistics of the variables computed from the financial statements and the 
annual reports of sampled firms on the Ghana Stock Exchange. From the table, the mean dividend yield was 0.0247. This 
indicated that, on average a shareholder on the Ghana Stock Exchange expects to gain 2.5% in exchange for buying a given stock, 
ignoring any capital gain that may arise. The minimum and maximum values also showed that within the period under 
consideration some shareholders were not paid dividend at all, while others also, within the period under study, got 11% dividend 
yield. The mean dividend per share was 2.26%. This is supported by minimum value of 0 and a maximum of 10.5%.   
 The mean board size is 8.2 (i. e. eight), with a maximum of twelve board of directors and a minimum of five board of 
directors. This observation is in line with Lipton and Lorsch (1992) recommendation. They suggested an optimal board size of 
between seven and nine directors. This may suggest that Ghanaian listed firms have board size that conforms to Lipton and Lorsch 
recommendation.  The mean board independence is 0.78. This suggests that for the sampled firms about 22% of the boards of 
directors are made up of executive directors (i.e. those that are part of the management team). This seems to suggest that firms on 
the Ghana Stock Exchange have boards which are highly independent as they are dominated by non-executive directors. However, 
some of these boards are relatively less independent with 40 % of their membership being constituted of non-executive directors 
(not part of the management).  
Abor (2007) reported that in Ghana, the companies’ code and the stock exchange listing requirements do not stipulate the 
composition of corporate board membership. There are no requirements to distinguish between executive and non-executive 
directors. The appointment of executive and non-executive directors is the prerogative of the firm.   Another observation is 
separation of board chairperson and CEO personalities. Only one occasion out of the fifty observations was the CEO and the 
board chair positions entrusted to the same personality. This value represents 2%. With this, one may tend to suggest that agency 
problem may not be major issues among the Ghanaian listed firms as suggested by Berg and Smith (1978) and Brickley, et al., 
(1997) that when a CEO doubles as board chairman, it leads to leadership facing conflict of interests and therefore increasing 
agency costs. 
 The variable LEV measures the ratio of debt to book value of equity. This indicates the firms’ level of debt in relation to their 
owners’ equity. The average value of this variable is 0.61. This suggests that Ghanaian firms listed on the Ghana Stock Exchange 
are financially highly geared, with maximum of 4.9 during the period under review. This shows that most firms depend on debt 
for their operations. From the descriptive statistics, most of the firms have a relatively more current assets than fixed assets with a 
mean value of 34% representing asset tangibility. Most of the firms’ studied have been operating for about 32 years. Nevertheless, 
there is a wide variation between the ages of these firms as shown in the standard deviation of 10.9. To check the size of the firm 
and its relationship with shareholder wealth maximization, natural logarithm of total asset is used as a control variable. The mean 
value of log of total asset is 7.41 while the standard deviation is 0.6. The maximum value of log of total asset for a company in a 
year is 8.39 and the minimum is 6.14. 
 
Correlation Analysis 
 The table 4.2 and table 4.3 show the correlation of the covariates.  From table 4.2 it can be observed that there is a slightly 
weak correlation between the dependent variables and the six covariates: board size, board independence, CEO duality, leverage, 
asset tangibility, age and size of the firm. The dividend yield has negative correlations with board independence, leverage, asset 
tangibility and age but has positive correlations with board size, CEO duality and size of the firm. 
 From table 4.3 the dividend per share exhibits negative correlations with board independence, leverage and age, but positive 
correlation with board size, CEO duality, asset tangibility and size of the firms. The highest correlation among the covariates was 
the correlation between board size and size of the firm and is positive. The value is 55.23%. The positive correlation seems to 
suggest that, large firms tend to have large board size. The lowest correlation among the covariates was between the board size 
and the age of the firm. The value is 4%.  
 After using more than one variable to examine the contribution of independent variables to the regression model, it may be 
suggested that there is a multicollinearity problem among these variables. Thus, a multicollinearity test is carried out to assess the 
degree of correlation among variables. Pearson’s correlation is employed to observe correlations among the independent variables. 
 Table 4.2 and table 4.3 revealed the correlation coefficients between the independent variables. The “rules of thumb” test, 
suggested by Anderson, et al. (1990), says that any correlation coefficient exceeding 0.7 indicates a potential problem. An 
examination of the results of correlations presented in table 4.2 and 4.3 suggests that there is no problem of multicollinearity 
among the independent variables. 
 
Table 4.2: Correlation of Covariates             
             |   dyield    bsize boardind  duality      lev     tang      age     size 
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      dyield |   1.0000 
        bsize |   0.1858   1.0000 
    boardind |  -0.4463  -0.1762   1.0000 
     duality |   0.1799   0.1559  -0.3871   1.0000 
         lev |  -0.2173   0.1849   0.3197  -0.0817   1.0000 
        tang |  -0.0972  -0.4042  -0.0652   0.1026  -0.2797   1.0000 
         age |  -0.0112  -0.0437   0.2652  -0.2747  -0.2370  -0.0967   1.0000 
        size |   0.1836   0.5523  -0.2030   0.1303   0.3330  -0.3023  -0.2215   1.0000 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Source: Ghana Stock Exchange Fact Book, 2003 - 2008 
 
 
Table 4.3: Correlation of Covariates             
             |      dps    bsize boardind  duality      lev     tang      age     size 
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
         dps |   1.0000 
       bsize |   0.3360   1.0000 
    boardind |  -0.7207  -0.1762   1.0000 
     duality |   0.3267   0.1559  -0.3871   1.0000 
         lev |  -0.3043   0.1849   0.3197  -0.0817   1.0000 
        tang |   0.0295  -0.4042  -0.0652   0.1026  -0.2797   1.0000 
         age |  -0.2069  -0.0437   0.2652  -0.2747  -0.2370  -0.0967   1.0000 
        size |   0.3836   0.5523  -0.2030   0.1303   0.3330  -0.3023  -0.2215   1.0000 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Source: Ghana Stock Exchange Fact Book, 2003 - 2008 
 
Regression Analysis 
Regression result of dividend per share (model 2) 
 The result of the regression model 2 is shown in table 4.4. The model shows the interaction between dividend per share 
variable as dependent variable and corporate governance variables as independent variable. From the table, the R2 in the 
regression model indicates that 71.64% of the variation in dividend per share is explained by the independent variables in the 
model. The F-statistics (prob > chi 2) prove the efficiency of the estimated models at 0.05 level of significance and the value 
0.0000. 
 
Table 4.4: Regression model result (model 2) 
Prais-Winsten regression, correlated panels corrected standard errors (PCSEs) 
Group variable: index                  Number of obs      =       50 
Time variable:  year                   Number of groups   =       10 
Panels:  correlated (balanced)         Obs per group: min =        5 
Autocorrelation:  panel-specific AR(1)                avg =        5 
                                                      max =        5 
Estimated covariances      =   55      R-squared          =   0.7164 
Estimated autocorrelations =   10      Wald chi2(3)       =   116.39 
Estimated coefficients     =    4      Prob > chi2        =   0.0000 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
             |           Panel-corrected 
dps |      Coef.     Std. Err.      z    P>|z|   [95% Conf.Interval] 
-------------+------------------------------------------------------ 
bsize     .0041569   .0007664     5.42   0.000   .0026547   .0056591 
boardind  -.045469    .029508    -1.54   0.123  -.1033035   .0123656 
duality          0   .0068372     0.00   1.000  -.0134006   .0134006 
_cons     .0214798   .0290481     0.74   0.460  -.0354535   .0784131 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   rhos =  .3496438  .5807318  .9194292 -.8223845    1 ... -.4309201 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Source: Ghana Stock Exchange Fact Book, 2003 – 2008 
 
 Table 4.4 shows that the size of the board relates positively and statically significant with the dividend per share. This means 
that large board size leads to high dividend per share (high dividend payment). This may enhance shareholder value maximization. 
 The positive relation is similar to study by Kyereboah-Coleman, (2007b) but rather contrary to studies by Jensen (1993), Lipton 
and Lorsch (1992), Mak and Yuanto (2003), Yermack (1996), Eisenberg, et al. (1998) and Sanda, et al. (2005). However, as 
indicated by Kyereboah-Coleman (2007b) it could be explained that the presence of large board sizes affords corporate entities the 
opportunity to enjoy the depth and experience a large pool could bring to bear on its operations. This inevitably enhances firms’ 
performance and promotes shareholder value maximization. The magnitude of the coefficient of the board size variable implies 
that an increase in the number of board size by 1 member is associated with an increase in shareholder wealth by 0.42%.  
 The outcome concerning the board independence shows a negatively related but statistically insignificant with the dividend per 
share. This implied that the independence of the board do not enhance shareholder value maximization. The possible explanation 
for this observation is that such people are not conversant with operations of the firm and therefore cannot make decisions that are 
likely to enhance the performance of the firms and therefore shareholder wealth. The negative relation is similar to the findings of 
Kyereboah-Coleman (2007b). However, the finding is contrary to Rosenstein and Wyatt (1990), Weisbach (1988), Byrd and 
Hickman (1992), Brickley, et al. (1994) who showed that the independent of the board enhances a firms’ worth and shareholder 
value. On the effect of CEO duality on shareholder value maximization, the result as shown in the table 4.4 indicates that CEO 
duality has no effect.  Therefore this outcome may be spurious.  
 
Table 4.5 presents the result of model 3. Here the R2 is 62.79% and the F-statistics (prob > chi 2) prove the efficiency of the 
estimated models at 0.05 level of significance and the value 0.0000. 
 
Table 4.5: Regression model result (model 3) 
Prais-Winsten regression, correlated panels corrected standard errors (PCSEs) 
 
Group variable: index                  Number of obs      =       50 
Time variable:  year                   Number of groups   =       10 
Panels:  correlated (balanced)         Obs per group: min =        5 
Autocorrelation:  panel-specific AR(1)                avg =        5 
                                                      max =        5 
Estimated covariances      =   55      R-squared          =   0.6279 
Estimated autocorrelations =   10      Wald chi2(7)       =   111.02 
Estimated coefficients     =    8      Prob > chi2        =   0.0000 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
             |           Panel-corrected 
 dps        Coef.    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|    [95% Conf.Interval] 
-------------+------------------------------------------------------ 
bsize      .0015156   .001159    1.31   0.191    -.0007559  .0037871 
boardind  -.0352053   .0239472  -1.47   0.142    -.082141   .0117304 
duality    .0000551   .0050903   0.01   0.991    -.0099217  .0100318 
lev       -.0029551   .0025567  -1.16   0.248    -.0079661   .002056 
tang      -.0080131   .0074366  -1.08   0.281    -.0225886  .0065624 
age        .0002498   .0003471   0.72   0.472    -.0004304    .00093 
size       .0078439   .0035735   2.20   0.028     .0008399  .0148478 
_cons     -.0293343   .0442159  -0.66   0.507    -.1159958  .0573273 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  rhos =  .7553766  .3116568   .771677   .408227      1 .. -.2948098 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Source: Ghana Stock Exchange Fact Book, 2003 - 2008 
 
 To establish the effect of each of the control variables on the shareholder wealth maximization, the control variables together 
with the governance variables were regressed with the dividend per share. Table 4.5 shows the outcome in detail. The outcome of 
the control variables in the model (3) shows a varied signs with the dividend per share. There is a negative relationship between 
leverage and dividend per share. This is in line with expectation and consistent to the findings of Kyereboah-Coleman (2007b). 
However, relationship is statistically insignificant. The negative relationship implies that when a firm employed more debt as part 
of its capital structure, dividend per share reduces and therefore minimizes shareholder wealth. Asset tangibility showed a 
negative relationship with dividend per share (shareholder value maximization) but the association is statistically insignificant. 
This implies that the tangible asset of the firms does not translate into shareholder value maximization.  
 The age of the firms which served as a proxy for reputation related positively with dividend per share. This observation is in 
line to expectation. Firms that have been operated for long period have certain reputation in term of enhancing their shareholder 
wealth. Size of the firm showed the expected sign. The size of the firm related positively with dividend per share and the 
relationship is statistically significant. This implied that large firms tend to show good performance and therefore pay high 
dividend which in turn enhance shareholder value maximization. 
  Another observation about the outcome of regression model (3) is the significant effect of board size. From table 4.5 board size 
is statistically insignificant. This might be as a result of multicollinearity. To establish the role of each governance variable to 
shareholder wealth maximization, regression model (4), (5) and (6) were regressed. Table 4.6, table 4.7 and table 4.8 present the 
results in details.  
 
Table 4.6 presents the result of model 4. The model shows the interaction between dividend per share as dependent variable and 
corporate board size as independent variable together with firm leverage, asset tangibility and firm age as a control variable. The 
R2 in the model is 54.37% and the F-statistics (prob > chi 2) prove the efficiency of the estimated models at 0.05 level of 
significance and the value 0.0002. 
 
Table 4.6: Regression model result (model 4)  
 
Prais-Winsten regression, correlated panels corrected standard errors (PCSEs) 
 
Group variable: index                  Number of obs      =       50 
Time variable:  year                   Number of groups   =       10 
Panels:  correlated (balanced)         Obs per group: min =        5 
Autocorrelation:  panel-specific AR(1)                avg =        5 
                                                      max =        5 
Estimated covariances      =   55      R-squared          =   0.5437 
Estimated autocorrelations =   10      Wald chi2(4)       =    22.18 
Estimated coefficients     =    5      Prob > chi2        =   0.0002 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
             |           Panel-corrected 
dps |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z     P>|z|   [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+------------------------------------------------------ 
bsize    .0038371   .0016565     2.32   0.021    .0005903   .0070838 
lev     -.0055758   .0027928   -2.00   0.046   -.0110496   -.0001019 
tang     .0048824   .0077868     0.63   0.531   -.0103794  .0201442 
age      .0000652   .0003344     0.19   0.845   -.0005903   .0007206 
_cons   -.0114978   .0097504    -1.18   0.238   -.0306083   .0076127 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  rhos =  .7516213 -.5331255  .7286501 -.2549828     1 ...  .2581539 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Source: Ghana Stock Exchange Fact Book, 2003 - 2008 
 
 From table 4.6, board size is statistically significant and positively related to shareholder wealth maximization. This confirms 
that the insignificant effect might be due to multicollinearity. Firm leverage shows a significant negative relation with shareholder 
wealth maximization.  
 Table 4.7 presents the interaction between dividend per share as dependent variable and board independence as independent 
variable. Firm size, firm leverage, asset tangibility and firm age were added to the model as control variable. The R2 in the model 
(5) is 65.61% and the F-statistics (prob > chi 2) prove the efficiency of the estimated models at 0.1 level of significance and the 
value 0.0000. 
 
Table 4.7: Regression model result (model 5) 
Prais-Winsten regression, correlated panels corrected standard errors (PCSEs) 
 
Group variable: index                  Number of obs      =       50 
Time variable:  year                   Number of groups   =       10 
Panels:  correlated (balanced)         Obs per group: min =       5 
Autocorrelation:  panel-specific AR(1)                avg =        5 
                                                      max =        5 
Estimated covariances      =   55      R-squared          =  0.6561 
Estimated autocorrelations =   10      Wald chi2(5)       =    92.05 
Estimated coefficients     =    6      Prob > chi2        =   0.0000 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
             |           Panel-corrected 
dps |       Coef.    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|   [90% Conf. Interval] 
 -------------+------------------------------------------------------ 
boardind  -.0450324  .0230445   -1.95   0.051   -.0829372  -.0071275 
lev       -.0027944  .0025788   -1.08   0.279   -.0070361   .0014474 
tang       -.008703   .006884   -1.26   0.206   -.0200261   .0026201 
age         .000318   .000324    0.98   0.326    -.000215   .0008509 
size       .0099421  .0033121    3.00   0.003    .0044942   .0153901 
_cons     -.0254334  .0429259   -0.59   0.554   -.0960403   .0451734 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  rhos =  .8811209  .3674969  .7989875   .361355      1 .. -.3739364 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Source: Ghana Stock Exchange Fact Book, 2003 - 2008 
 
 The board independence in the model related negatively to dividend per share and the relationship is statistically significant at 
90% confidence level (0.1 level of significant). Table 4.6 shows the result in detail.  
Table 4.8 presents the result of model (6). The R2 in the model is 51.51% and the F-statistics (prob > chi 2) prove the efficiency of 
the estimated models at 0.05 level of significance and the value 0.0091. 
 
Table 4.8: Regression model result (model 6) 
Prais-Winsten regression, correlated panels corrected standard errors (PCSEs) 
 
Group variable: index                  Number of obs      =       50 
Time variable:  year                   Number of groups   =       10 
Panels:  correlated (balanced)         Obs per group: min =        5 
Autocorrelation:  panel-specific AR(1)                avg =        5 
                                                      max =        5 
Estimated covariances      =  55       R-squared          =   0.5115 
Estimated autocorrelations =  10       Wald chi2(5)       =    15.32 
Estimated coefficients     =   6       Prob > chi2        =   0.0091 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
             |           Panel-corrected 
dps |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|    [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+------------------------------------------------------ 
duality -.0004391   .0064237    -0.07   0.945    -.0130294  .0121511 
lev     -.0070052   .0029732    -2.36   0.018    -.0128325  -.001178 
tang     .0008791   .0068082     0.13   0.897   -.0124648    .014223 
age     -.0001592   .0002965    -0.54   0.591   -.0007403   .0004219 
size     .0130038   .0040833     3.18   0.001    .0050007   .0210069 
_cons   -.0664601   .0256535    -2.59   0.010    -.11674   -.0161803 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  rhos =      1 -.4624911  .7443959 -.0571236        1 ...  .5889017 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Source: Ghana Stock Exchange Fact Book, 2003 - 2008 
However, the result of CEO duality influence on shareholder wealth maximization shows a negative relation. Table 4.8 shows the 
result in detail. The negative relation confirms the spuriousness nature of the effect of CEO duality. 
 
Regression Result of Dividend Yield 
Table 4.9 presents the result of regression model 7. The model shows the interaction between dividend yield as dependent variable 
and corporate governance variables as independent variable. The R2 in the model is 39.7547% and the F-statistics (prob > chi 2) 
prove the efficiency of the estimated models at 0.05 level of significance and the value 0.0000. 
 
Table 4.9: Regression model result (model 7)  
Prais-Winsten regression, correlated panels corrected standard errors (PCSEs) 
 
Group variable: index                  Number of obs      =       50 
Time variable:  year                   Number of groups   =       10 
Panels:  correlated (balanced)         Obs per group: min =        5 
 Autocorrelation:  panel-specific AR(1)                avg =        5 
                                                      max =        5 
Estimated covariances      =  55       R-squared          =   0.3974 
Estimated autocorrelations =  10       Wald chi2(3)       =    23.17 
Estimated coefficients     =   4       Prob > chi2        =   0.0000 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
             |           Panel-corrected 
dyield      Coef.    Std. Err.     z    P>|z|   [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+------------------------------------------------------ 
bsize      .0029201   .0025716   1.14   0.256   -.0021202   .0079605 
boardind  -.0515588   .0243668  -2.12   0.034   -.0993168  -.0038008 
duality    .0019342   .0133533   0.14   0.885   -.0242378   .0281062 
_cons      .0470688   .0347926   1.35   0.176   -.0211234    .115261 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 rhos = .1784111  .2558937  .8801929 -.5695312  .0809617 .. .5647603 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Source: Ghana Stock Exchange Fact Book, 2003 - 2008  
 
 As a robustness check of how corporate governance variables influence shareholder value maximization, dividend yield was 
regressed with the corporate governance variables as shown in model 7. The result is indicated in table 4.9. The board size shows 
the positive relation but the relationship is statistically insignificant with dividend yield. The board independence related 
negatively with the dividend yield. Here, the relationship is statistically significant at 95% confidence level.  The board 
independence in the regression model has a magnitude of coefficient of -0.052. This value implied that a unit change in board 
independence will reduce shareholder value by 5.2%. In the case of CEO duality, the sign of the coefficient is positive but it is 
statistically insignificant. The positive relations between CEO duality and dividend yield confirm the inconclusive nature of the 
effect of CEO duality on shareholder maximization.  
 Among the governance variables, board size and the board independence show the significant effects with shareholder wealth 
maximization. Also the variable with greater influence on shareholder wealth maximization is board independence since it is the 
one with higher magnitude of coefficient in the models. 
 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
 From table 4.1 the mean dividend yield was 0.0247. This indicates that on average, shareholders expect to gain 2.5% in 
exchange for buying a given stock, ignoring any capital gain that may arise. The minimum and maximum values for the dividend 
yield were between zero and eleven per cent. The mean dividend per share was 2.26%. This was supported by minimum value of 
0 and a maximum of 10.5%. The board size has a mean value of eight with a maximum of twelve board members and a minimum 
of five. This observation is in line with Lipton and Lorsch (1992) recommendation. The mean board independence is 0.78. This 
suggests that for the sampled firms about 22% of the boards of directors are made up of executive directors (i.e. those that are part 
of the management team). However, some of these boards are relatively less independent with 40 % of their membership being 
constituted of non-executive directors. During the period under review, only one occasion out of the fifty observations was the 
CEO and the board chair positions entrusted to the same personality. This value represents 2%. The mean debt ratio was 0.61 
indicating that more than half of the capital employed by the firms is made up of debt. The descriptive statistics shows that most 
of the firms have a relatively more current assets than fixed assets with a mean value of 34% been tangible asset. On the average, 
the firms’ understudies have been operating for about 32 years  
 
Effect of Board Size on Shareholder Value Maximization 
 The analysis of the empirical data carried out revealed that board size relate positively with all the variable of shareholder 
wealth maximization (dividend per share and dividend yield). However, the relationship is statistically significant with dividend 
per share while in the case of dividend yield the relationship is statistically insignificant. The positive relationship between board 
size and all shareholder wealth maximization suggests that larger boards adopt policy that ensure high dividend payment and 
therefore enhance the value of the shareholder wealth.  
 
Effect of Board Independence on Shareholder Value Maximization 
 The regression analysis outcome indicated the board independence is negatively related with all the variable of shareholder 
value maximization (dividend per share and dividend yield). This implied that the independence of the board does not ensure 
that policies are adopted to enhance shareholder value maximization. However, the relationship is statistically significant at 
95% confidence level in the case of dividend yield whiles in the case of dividend per share it is statistically significant at 90% 
confidence level. 
  
 
 Effect of CEO Duality on Shareholder Value Maximization 
The outcome concerning CEO duality, the results show negative with dividend per share and positive in the case of dividend 
yield. This makes the CEO duality effect on shareholder wealth maximization inconclusive. 
 
Effect of Firm Leverage on Shareholder Value Maximization 
Firm leverage relate negatively with shareholder value maximization. The negative relationship implies that when a firm 
employed more debt as part of its capital structure, dividend per share reduces and therefore minimizes shareholder wealth.  
 
Effect of Firm Size on Shareholder Maximization 
The size of the firm related positively with shareholder value maximization. In the case of dividend per share the relationship is 
statistically significant while it is insignificant with dividend yield. This implied that large firms tend to show good performance 
and therefore pay high dividend which in turn enhance shareholder value maximization. The size of the firm in the regression 
model 2 has a magnitude of the coefficient of 0.00784. This value implied that a unit change in firm size will increase shareholder 
value by 0.78%. 
 
CONCLUSION 
The study seeks to examine how corporate governance influence shareholder wealth maximization of firms listed on Ghana Stock 
Exchange. Three key corporate governance variables were considered: board size, board independence and CEO duality. These 
three variables were study because they were argued to be important in influence shareholder wealth maximization. 
 The findings show that both the board size and the independence have statistically significant relationship with shareholder 
wealth maximization. While the relationship is positive with the board size, it is negative in the case of board independence. 
However, in the case of CEO duality, the result is spurious and therefore inconclusive. 
 Moreover, the composition of Ghanaian boards appears to be consistent with the international practices where the majority of 
the members are outsiders and the size of the boards is also about eight. Firms that were sampled having their CEO also as chair 
of the board constitute 2 per cent. 
 Generally, a well-established corporate governance system suggests effective control and accounting systems, stringent 
monitoring, effective regulatory mechanism and efficient utilization of firms’ resources resulting in improved performance. Firms 
with well-established corporate governance structures are able to developed structure and policy that would ensure shareholder 
value maximization. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The study has produced some interesting results and one avenue for future research is to extend the investigation to other 
emerging markets, especially those in the sub region. The incentives for further research on other emerging markets come from 
the limitation of the studies which currently exist. Further research that will replicate these studies using more comprehensive 
governance variable such board activity intensity, CEO tenure from Ghana would shed more light on issues raised in this study.  
 As a follow up to the study the following recommendation is made to be considered by the firms on the Ghana Stock 
Exchange: 
 In order to enhance shareholder wealth maximization, firms may have to increase or not reduce their current board size. 
A relatively larger board size puts pressure on managers, through stringent monitoring and regulatory mechanism, to 
pursue policies that will enhance shareholders wealth.  
 To enhance the shareholder wealth of the firms listed on the GSE, the independence of the corporate board should be 
minimal as more independence according to outcome of the study reduces shareholder wealth. 
 Listed firms that wish to enhance shareholder wealth maximization should reduce the level of debt finance. 
 Investors and potential investors should buy shares in large companies on the GSE since the study established that 
shareholders of large companies earn more dividends. 
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